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Greetings and welcome to our second annual Spotlight on Broadway benefit concert!

First, thanks to all of you for coming out to support the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band, and to our wonderful cast: Donna Sachet, Leanne Borghesi, Jesse Barrett and David Korn for donating their time and incredible talent.

We all owe a huge thank you to the members of this Band. Many of them have been with the Band for years or even decades, and to be “with the Band” means much more than showing up once a week for rehearsal. This amazing volunteer-driven organization will celebrate its 40th year in 2018. This is an amazing milestone for any non-profit, but even moreso for one that has been consistently led and powered by volunteers dedicated to both an art and an ever-changing and developing cause.

Since its inception at the historic 1978 SF Pride Parade, this Band has provided the soundtrack of “the movement.” More than 30 times per year - and sometimes at the drop of a hat - the “Official Band of San Francisco” comes together to provide musical and spiritual support for important civic, cultural, educational, community events, and historic moments. One of my favorite recollections is of the email chatter on June 26, 2015 as the Band figured out how to add rallies and events surrounding the Supreme Court marriage equality ruling to an already jam-packed Pride weekend, exuberantly celebrating a moment many of us never expected to see.

Tonight, as we gather, we have a very different feeling about the direction of our nation than at that amazing moment two years ago. It is starkly apparent that the work this Band was created to do is not nearly complete.

As the opportunities to support the Band present themselves tonight, please consider all that the Band is, has been, and can be for our region, our community, and our movement. Please dig deep to help us build new bridges and lay down exciting new cuts on our shared soundtrack. Together, we can continue to make the impossible happen!

Pete Nowlen, Artistic Director
Formed in 1978, the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band (SFLGFB) was the first openly gay musical organization in the world, inspiring the formation of LGBTQ bands, choruses and performing arts groups around the globe.

On a local level, the SFLGFB is the “Official Band of San Francisco,” having been given that honor by two San Francisco mayors. The SFLGFB is open to performers of all sexual orientations, gender identities and musical ability. Founded by Jon Sims at the height of Anita Bryant’s anti-gay crusade, the band has made music to build understanding among communities for nearly four decades. The SFLGFB first appeared in public in the 1978 Pride Parade, an event re-created in the Oscar-winning film Milk.

The SFLGFB regularly performs at dozens of cultural and civic events each year, ranging from four presidential inaugurations to middle school pride events. Parades include many Pride events, the Chinese New Year Parade, and the Veterans’ Day Parade.

The Band’s annual Dance-Along Nutcracker®, a zany San Francisco holiday tradition, attracts media and builds bridges between genders, ages and sexual identities, while putting a smile on everyone’s face.
Performers

LEANNE BORGHESI Special Guest Artist
Leanne is ecstatic to be performing once again with her favorite San Francisco band within our LGBTQ community to bring quality cabaret and entertainment! Residing in both SF & NYC Leanne’s cabaret career spans both coasts with exciting upcoming performances in San Francisco! Cabaret Director for The National Theater of Uptown in NYC, Leanne was a recent participant & Equity Guest Artist at Eugene O’Neill Theater Center Cabaret and Performance Conference & The International Cabaret Conference at Yale University. Leanne has donated her talent and time to numerous non-profit agencies in San Francisco over the past 20 years, including REAF, New Leaf, Shanti, AIDS Emergency Fund, Pink Triangle, GLBT Center, Under One Roof, Positive Resources and NHRA. Leanne is the recipient of best actress awards from the Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle Awards for NCTC’s Productions of Dames at Sea (Mona Kent) and DIVALICIOUS (solo show). www.LeanneBorghesi.com

DONNA SACHET Special Guest Artist
Donna Sachet is thrilled to join the SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band and Leanne Borghesi for the second annual Spotlight on Broadway! For the past 25 years, Donna has called San Francisco home and has dedicated her talents as singer, emcee, fundraiser, hostess, producer, and activist to the LGBTQ Community. As the 30th elected Empress of San Francisco, she has sung all over the country, Canada, and Australia, but is most proud of singing the National Anthem for the SF Giants at AT&T Park in 2009 and co-anchoring the television coverage of the SF Pride Parade for over 10 years. This November, she produces her 25th annual and final Songs of the Season benefit cabaret for the AIDS Emergency Fund, Pink Triangle, GLBT Center, Under One Roof, Positive Resources and NHRA. Donna currently writes a bi-weekly column On the Town Center, EqualityCalifornia, International Court Council, and others. Donna currently writes a bi-weekly column On the Town with Donna Sachet for the Bay Area Reporter and stars in the weekly brunch show Sunday’s a Drag at The Starlight Room in Union Square.

DONNA’S UPCOMING EVENTS

What Is This SWING Called L-O-V-E? August 3, Feinstein’s at the Nikko A flamboyant Chanteuse journey through the ups & downs of L-O-V-E with an array of smazzy & jazz favorites and Standards of the Swing & Jazz era. www.feinsteinsatthenikko.com

Dominatrix Housewife on Fire September 30, Oasis Night Club A One Woman Theatrical Cabaret where “…it’s only kinky the first time” www.sf oasis.com

LEANNE’S UPCOMING EVENTS

What Is This SWING Called L-O-V-E? August 3, Feinstein’s at the Nikko A flamboyant Chanteuse journey through the ups & downs of L-O-V-E with an array of smazzy & jazz favorites and Standards of the Swing & Jazz era. www.feinsteinsatthenikko.com

What’s the Word? September 24, The NoNo Club www.thenoono.com

The Mikado September 25, Metropolitan Hotel www.americabroadway.com

One Woman Show October 2,7, 14, 28, 2016, The NoNo Club www.thenoono.com

Wonder Woman’s Got the Power November 25, Hotel Whitcomb www.hotelwhitcomb.com

DONNE’S UPCOMING EVENTS

Rainbow Honor Walk Benefit May 27, 3PM-6PM White Horse, 6551 Telegraph, Oakland Honoring Glenn Burke, openly Gay Oakland As player and soon to have a brass plaque in the Castro sidewalk. https://goo.gl/1kFPgBui

19th Annual Pride Brunch June 24, 11AM - 2PM Hotel Whitcomb Honoring the Grand Marshals of the Pride Parade and benefiting Positive Resource Center https://goo.gl/s2CSSze

PETE NOWLEN Artistic Director
For over 25 years, Pete Nowlen has been a fixture on the Northern California classical music scene. He has served on the faculty of Sacramento State and UC Davis since 1989, and has been the Director of Concert Bands for UC Davis since 2002. He currently also serves as the Artistic Director of Sacramento’s VITA Academy, Camerata California (a chamber choir), the Rancho Cordova Civic Light Orchestra, and the Music in the Mountains Festival in Nevada County. Pete is also an international prize-winning French horn soloist and an active orchestral and chamber musician, having performed with the San Francisco Symphony, Opera and Ballet Orchestras, Sacramento Symphony, and the International Orchestra of Italy. Pete has served as Artistic Director of the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band since 2013.

PETE’S UPCOMING EVENTS

One Found Sound Conductors, collaborative, artistically forward-thinking chamber orchestra in San Francisco www.onefoundsound.org

Santa Rosa Symphony The resident symphony orchestra at Sonoma’s gorgeous Green Music Center. www.srsymphony.org

JESSE BARRETT Featured Artist
Jesse Barrett is an SF Bay Area native who grew up in Pleasant Hill. While he has been on stage singing since grade school, Jesse is a professional oboist. He currently holds positions playing oboe and English horn for orchestras in California and Nevada, and recently played in the inaugural season of the International Chamber Orchestra of Puerto Rico. Jesse is an avid chamber musician, soloist, new music enthusiast, and teacher, and frequently finds himself involved in musical start-ups, teaching at music camps, making school visits, and recording. Never able to give up singing, Jesse often finds himself at his favorite piano bar, and cabaret venues. In school, Jesse was nominated for multiple Kennedy Center American College Theatre awards, and played the Balladeer in a production of Sondheim’s “Assassins” that performed in Berlin. Other favorite roles include Henrik in “A Little Night Music” and Nanki-Poo in “The Mikado”.

JESSE’S UPCOMING EVENTS

One Found Sound Conductors, collaborative, artistically forward-thinking chamber orchestra in San Francisco www.onefoundsound.org

Santa Rosa Symphony The resident symphony orchestra at Sonoma’s gorgeous Green Music Center. www.srsymphony.org

DAVID KORN Featured Artist
David Korn (male soprano) is delighted to be singing with the SFLGFB for their Spotlight on Broadway concert. As a member of the band playing the trombone, David will make his way from the lower brass section to the upper octaves for this concert. Mr. Korn is a native of New York where he studied at The Manhattan School of Music receiving a Master’s degree in opera performance. He is also a two- time recipient of a fellowship from the Aspen Opera Theater Center and was awarded 2nd place in the Northwest Regional Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. Past performances include the Shepherd Boy in Puccini’s Tosca with The New York Philharmonic under the baton of Lorin Mazel, the Second Apparition in Verdi’s Macbeth and Nireno in Handel’s Giulio Cesare with the Seattle Opera, Narciso in Handel’s Agrippina with the New York City Opera, Miles in The Turn of the Screw with the Aspen Opera Theater Center and Cleveland Opera, Amore in L’incoronazione di Poppea with the Central City Opera and The Cat in Hans Krasa’s Brundibär with the Seattle Symphony. David presently lives in San Francisco with his husband and pup Mojo and works in the world of residential construction and design.

JESSE’S UPCOMING EVENTS

One Found Sound Conductors, collaborative, artistically forward-thinking chamber orchestra in San Francisco www.onefoundsound.org

Santa Rosa Symphony The resident symphony orchestra at Sonoma’s gorgeous Green Music Center. www.srsymphony.org
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Act One

You Can't Stop the Beat from Hairspray
MARC SHAIMAN & SCOTT WITTMAN; Arranged by Ted Ricketts
Featuring Donna Sachet & Leanne Borghesi

Maria and Something's Coming from West Side Story
LEONARD BERNSTEIN; Arranged by Kevin Tam
Featuring Jesse Barrett

Broadway Show-Stoppers Overture
Arranged by Warren Barker
"Everything's Coming Up Roses" (Gypsy); "People" (Funny Girl); "With a Little Bit of Luck" (My Fair Lady); "Theme from On a Clear Day You Can See Forever"; "Try to Remember" (The Fantasticks); "Theme from That's Entertainment"

Freak Flag from Shrek the Musical
JEANINE TESORI & DAVID LINDSAY-ABAIRE; Arranged by Brian Lassiter
Featuring Full Cast

If My Friends Could See Me Now from Sweet Charity
LY COLUME & DOROTHY FIELD; Arranged by Kevin Tam; Special Lyrics by Jon Sims

But Not For Me from Girl Crazy
GEORGE & IRA GERSHWIN; Arranged by Warren Barker
Featuring by Donna Sachet

Blue Shades
FRANK TICHELI

Act Two

Selections from Sweeney Todd
STEPHEN SONDHEIM; Arranged by Stephen Bulla
"The Ballad of Sweeney Todd," "A Little Priest," "My Friends," "Pirelli's Miracle Elixir," "Not While I'm Around"

Selections from A Chorus Line
MARVIN HAMLISCH & EDWARD KLEBAN; Arranged by John Cacavas
"I Hope I Get It," "What I Did For Love," "One"

They Can't Take That Away From Me from Shall We Dance
GEORGE & IRA GERSHWIN; Arranged by Warren Barker
Featuring Leanne Borghesi

Suite from Hamilton
LIN-MANUEL MIRANDA; Arranged by Jerry Brubaker
"You'll Be Back," "Helpless," "My Shot," "Dear Theodosia," "It's Quiet Uptown," "One Last Time"

You're the Top from Anything Goes
COLE PORTER; Arranged by Mark Hayes
Featuring Donna Sachet, Leanne Borghesi & Jesse Barrett

The Sound of Music
RICHARD RODGERS & OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II; Arranged by Robert Russell Bennett
**Concert Credits**

**ARTISTIC DIRECTOR**
Pete Nowlen

**CONCERT PRODUCER**
Doug Litwin
Chris Ochoa

**LYRICS/SLIDESHOW**
Doug Litwin
Pete Nowlen

**VENUE & CATERING LIAISON**
Chris Ochoa

**VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR**
Lucas Wright

**AUDIO/VISUAL**
McCune Audio Video
Jose Rubio
Gary Sponholtz

**GRAPHIC DESIGN**
Brandon Moss
Erin Henry

**MARKETING**
Brandon Moss
Doug Litwin

**PUBLICITY, MEDIA**
Gary Cozzi
Susanne DiVincenzo
Nina Levine
Doug Litwin
Chris Mills

**AUDIO RECORDING**
Keith Sklower

**VIDEOGRAPHY**
Elsa Ede
Ken Hodnett
Raymond Hong

**MUSIC LIBRARY & ARRANGEMENT**
Kevin Tam
Mike Wong
Heidi Beeler

**LOGISTICS**
Gary Sponholtz

**BOX OFFICE**
Barbara Jones
Doug Litwin

**RAFFLE & AUCTION PRIZES**
Eric Bernier
Terri Gaydon
Barbara Jones
Chris Ochoa
Jesse Schofield
Bruce Sinor
Lucas Wright

**AD SALES**
Terri Gaydon
Brett Jones
Doug Litwin
Jesse Schofield

---

**SFLGFB BOARD**

**PRESIDENT**
Doug Litwin

**VICE-PRESIDENT**
Julie Williamson

**TREASURER**
Joel Shapiro

**SECRETARY**
Donella Olsen

**DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION**
Barbara Jones

**DIRECTOR OF REVENUE DEVELOPMENT**
Patrice Mustaafa

**DIRECTOR OF RESOURCES**
Ginnie Padgett

**DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP**
Katie Krolkowski

**MEMBERS-AT-LARGE**
Derek Hassell
Kathy Hennig
Chris Mills
Andrea Nguyen
Moira Wilmes

**ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, CONCERT BAND**
Pete Nowlen

**ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, MARCHING & PEP**
Mike Wong

**OPERATIONS MANAGER**
Lucas Wright

**EVENTS COORDINATOR**
Gary Cozzi

**BURSAR**
Barbara Jones

**BUDDY COORDINATOR**
Stardust

**WEBMASTER**
Danny Weinstein

**BANDNOTES EDITOR**
Kim Snell

**EQUIPMENT COORDINATOR**
Tyler Fong

**ARCHIVES**
Lisa Clayton-Canjura
Sally Canjura-Clayton

**ASSISTANT CONDUCTORS**
Alex Rios
Mike Wong

---

**SFLGFB STAFF**

**BURSAR**
Barbara Jones

**BUDDY COORDINATOR**
Stardust

**WEBMASTER**
Danny Weinstein

**BANDNOTES EDITOR**
Kim Snell

**EQUIPMENT COORDINATOR**
Tyler Fong

**ARCHIVES**
Lisa Clayton-Canjura
Sally Canjura-Clayton

**ASSISTANT CONDUCTORS**
Alex Rios
Mike Wong
Fabulous Prizes

You could win big tonight in our **live auction** and **raffle**. Check out these amazing prizes:

### Live Auction

**Conduct the Band**
Don’t miss this chance to conduct the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band tonight!

**Zulu Nyala African Safari**
Enjoy 6 days and 6 nights accommodation, meals, and daily safaris at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in one of Africa’s richest conservation areas - Hluhluwe, South Africa. Enjoy two game viewing activities per day, guided by professional rangers in open game viewing vehicles. *Prize includes a $100 gift certificate to Cliff’s Variety to stock up on safari essentials.

*Airfare, transfers, side trips, personal beverages and phone calls not included. Non-transferable certificate valid for 2 years from auction date.

**Waikiki Hawaiian Stay**
One week (Saturday to Saturday) in a studio condo for up to four people in the heart of Waikiki. Off-street parking is included. The condo will be on the upper floors of the Royal Kuhio building, offering stunning views of Diamond Head, Manoa Valley, Downtown Honolulu, and the ocean.*

*Airfare not included.

**Big Island Hawaiian Stay**
A week’s trip to Hawaii in a glamorous house in Puna, on the pristine windward side of the Big Island of Hawaii. House can accommodate up to four. Two bedrooms & two baths.*

*Airfare not included. Dates subject to availability.

### Raffle

**Theater Lovers Package**
Enjoy tickets to premier Bay Area theater, including two tickets to any 2017 Shotgun Players show, two tickets to Theatre Rhino’s *Vossbilla, Queen of the Desert*, two tickets to NCTC’s *Jordi Lives*, two season passes to Ray of Light Theater, and a $185 Frameline 41 Supporter level membership, including 6 ticket vouchers, priority entrance, video-on-demand code, discounts on tickets and merchandise, t-shirts, and several DVDs.

**Bay Area Sports Package**
Features game tickets, autographed merchandise and more, courtesy of the San Francisco Giants, as well as a family pass to Sharks Ice in Oakland and skating lessons courtesy of the San Jose Sharks!

**Thrills and Chill Out Package**
Go outdoors with four tickets to Six Flags Discovery Kingdom and a two-night luxury camping trip for up to four people at Harmony Ridge Resort in Nevada City in historic Gold Country. Open year-round.*

*Expires May 7, 2018

**Staycation Package**
Enjoy one-night’s hotel room at the Sir Francis Drake, two tickets to the Sunday’s A Drag brunch show in the Starlight Room (starring Donna Sachet), and a $100 gift certificate for Scala’s Bistro.
In 2018, the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band is celebrating our 40th anniversary! We’ll be marking the occasion with a special season featuring LGBTQ+ composers and performers, special collaborations, commissions and events!

At this auspicious moment, we need our friends around us more than ever. Please consider making a financial contribution to help ensure the success of our anniversary season!

We look forward to celebrating with all of our friends in 2018!

Proud supporter of the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band.
Special Thanks

The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band would like to gratefully thank the following volunteers and prize donors to tonight’s show. We could not have achieved success tonight without your generous support!

Castro Merchants
Chris Mills
Cliff’s Variety
Denni Harp
Donna Sachet
Elsa Ede
Eric Bernier and Mike Proctor
Erin Henry
Frameline 4l
Gary Cozzi

Harmony Ridge Resort
Jesse Barrett
Jesse Schofield
Jose Rubio, McCune Audio Video Lighting
Keith Sklower
Ken Hodnett
Leanne Borghesi
New Conservatory Theatre Company
Oakland Ice Center
Pete Nowlen
Ray of Light Theatre
Raymond Donald Hong
San Francisco Giants
San Jose Sharks
Shotgun Players
Six Flags Discovery Kingdom
Skin on Market
Steven Thrun, Sir Francis Drake Hotel
Theatre Rhinoceros
Zulu Nyala African Safari

MEDIA SPONSORS

SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES
LGBTQ News, Services & Events

BETTY’S LIST
LGBT News, Services & Events

2017 CALENDAR

June

Sun Jun 4
Sonoma Pride Parade
Guerneville

Fri Jun 23
San Francisco Trans March
Market Street, San Francisco

Sat Jun 24
Pink Triangle Commemoration
Twin Peaks, San Francisco

Dyke March
Mission District, San Francisco

Sun Jun 25
San Francisco Pride Parade & Celebration
Market Street, San Francisco

Mon Jun 26
San Francisco Giants LGBT Night
AT&T Park, San Francisco

July

Tue Jul 4
Larkspur/Corte Madera July 4th Parade
Larkspur/Corte Madera

Sun Jul 23
Six Flags Discovery Kingdom LGBT Friends & Family Day
Six Flags Discovery Kingdom, Vallejo

Sun Jul 30
Free Outdoor Concert
Yerba Buena Gardens, San Francisco

September

Sun Sep 10
Oakland Pride Parade
Oakland

Sat Sep 30
Community Concert
Everett Middle School, San Francisco

October

Sun Oct 8
Italian Heritage Parade
North Beach, San Francisco

November

Sun Nov 12
Veterans Parade
Fisherman’s Wharf, San Francisco

December

Sat Dec 9
Dance-Along Nutcracker®
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts Forum, San Francisco

San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band
Dance-Along Nutcracker®
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts Forum, San Francisco
Ahoy Mateys

The 2017 Dance-Along Nutcracker® returns to the open sea for a swashbuckling good time for adults and children of all ages!

The Dance-Along Nutcracker® is one of San Francisco's most celebrated holiday events! Named as a “Best Bet for Holiday Dance,” the Dance-Along Nutcracker is a zany audience participation show for children and adults. Created in 1985, the show has evolved into the SFLGFB’s signature event that attracts a diverse audience!

Nutcrackers of the Caribbean

Four Shows!
Saturday & Sunday, December 9 & 10, 2017
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts Forum, San Francisco